Hart County STEM
Hart County Archway sponsored a 2-day STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) professional development workshop for 25 Hart County Schools teachers. The workshop was facilitated by faculty from UGA's Colleges of Education and Engineering, and included problem-based learning and an opportunity for teachers to develop STEM activities to use in the classroom. This Fall, Hart County Schools will begin implementing a STEM initiative to engage students and teachers in STEM activities.

Hart County Youth Tour UGA
Hart County Archway hosted 25 youth from Hart Youth Development Resource Association (HYDRA), an education and youth- focused nonprofit, for a UGA campus tour. The youth ranged in age from 4-14, and the goal of the tour was to introduce them to campus and the university. The visit included a tour of the Ramsey Center, lunch at the East Campus Village dining hall, a tour of North Campus with UGA’s Arch Society, and a tour of Sanford Stadium.